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Opening of the House on Thurs.
day.—C. E. Pooley Elected as
Speaker Pro-tem.
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The opening of the Provincial
legislature took place at Victoria on
Thursday .afternoon, C. E. Pooley
;being elected speaker. R. McBride
leader <af .the opposition endorsed
ithe .selection. Speaker Pooley having taken the Chair,, the speech from
the throne vt^s cead.
After his honor had retired Mr.
Helmcken proposed a motion that
the writs for the Victoria bye-election be issued at once.
Premier Dunsmuir said he had
no intention of withholding the
writs, but as they were negotiating
•with Helmcken to his entering the
cabinet, they did not wish to bring
on one election to be followed by
another if Helmcken joined the
•ministry.
Mr.. Hehmcken denied that were
any grounds for the belief that he
would ejoter the cabinet.
A potion that the debate be adjourj^sd, the government supporting
was carried by a vote of 18 to 15,
John Oliver abstaining from voting.
The house ithen adjourned.
The Janes of .demarcation have
been .<6$»edily drawn- 'There wprej
those who .attended the jNew Weat-j
minster convention, the faithful
followers of the Government, and
the few who surrounded the new
•'Provincial leader of the Liberal
Party"—the Stormy Petrel.
Mr. Kichard McBride, of Dewdney, has been selected leader of the
Opposition forces, with Messrs. Taitlow of Vancouver, Green of Kaslo,
Neill of Alberni, Munro of ChilBwack, Murphy of Asharoft, -andi
Helmcken of Victoria as an advisory committee. It is claimed the
opposition have nineteen out of a
house of thirty-six.
The government have been trying:
to form a coalition with the opposition by offering them the selection
of occupants for the two vacant seats
in the cabinet and the Speakership,
if it joined forces with the government to defeat Mr. Joseph Martin.
Needless to say this offer has been
declined with thanks.
Mr. McBride as leader of the .opposition is
confident of the defeat of the government, and goes so far as to claim
that he can form an administration
-without another appeal to jhei
country.
;
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the rules must be observed, and according to them a motion to adjourn was not debatable.
The morion to adjourn the debate
was put and carried on division as
follows:
For—Messrs;, •Clifford, Dickie,
Dunsmuir, Eberts, Ellison, Gilmour,
Hall, Houston,, Hunter, Kidd,
Martin, Mclnnes, Mounce, Prentice,
Rogers, A. W. Smith, Stables and
Wells—18.
Against—Messrs.. Curtis, Fulton,
Garden, Gilford, Green, Hawthorn thwaite, Hay ward, McBride, Mc
Phillips, Munro, Murphy, Neill, E
C. Smith, Tatlow and Taylor—15'
Messrs. Helmcken and Oliver
were not in their places when, the
vote was taken.
The usual formal motions having
been adopted, Mr. Eberts introduced
a bill to prevent priority among execution creditors. The bill was
read a first time.
Premier Dunsmuir moved that
the speech <s>f His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor be taken into consideration on Monday. Agreed to.
Hon. J. D. Prentice presented the
public accounts for the last fiscal
year, and the reports of the Department of Education and the Department of Agriculture.
The House then adjourned until
2 o'clock on Monday.

$1.00 a year.

a breeze in order
1 DELTA (NUT n i ljourney.
Fleeting of The Association Shows
Satisfactory Statement. The
Affair* are Managed WpU.
The Delta Creamery Association
held their annual meeting in the
Town Hall 'last week, to receive the
financial statement of the year. It
was found that the association had
had a very successful year, so much
so„ that the shareholders will receive a ten per cent dividend, and
after this has been paid the sum of
$250 will be added to the reserve
fund making that amount $2,206.
Duringtheyear 1901, 84,127 pounds
of butter had been rr~.de, amounting
to $23,389. The old board of directors, Messrs. H. N. Rich, H. D.
Benson, Thos. E. Ladner, Wm,
Pybus, J. A. Patterson were reelected. C. F. Green was again
appointed secretary. The board
elect their own officers and H . N.
Rich has been re-chosen as president. A very pleasant part of the
closing of the meeting was the presentation of $75 to Mr. Rich for the
able way in which he had directed
the affairs of the association.
The
success of the past year it is believed was owing very much to his
able management of affairs.

to proceed on his

On Sunday morning McKay ate
breakfast as usual, after which he
went out on the Ocean Dock. Capt.
West while walking about shortly
afterwards, about 930 found the deceased lying as in a fit. Dr. Wood,
ley was immediately sent for. He
worked with the dying man until
about 3 o'clock when life became
extinct. Upon investigation by the
coroner, Dr. Wilson, it was decided
that an inquest was unnecessary as
the man had naturally died from an
apopletic fit.
The deceased was buried at Bounary Bay cemetery Monday afternoon.
He was about 42 years of age and
very little is known of his past life,
except that he was a conductor on
the Pacific division of the C. P. R.
at one time.
Accidentally Shot.

Pike & Coulthard Are at Work on
Their Contract Near Harry
Burr's Farm.
W. J. Pike and F. J, Coulthard
who have the contract for the Ladner-South Westminster raad, have
commenced work at H. Burr's farm.
The piece of road for which they
have the contract of building is
from H. Burr's to St, Mttngp
Cannery, They estimate it will take
them between two and three months
to finish the work, but those acquainted with the amount of road
to be built claim that they will dp
well if the contract is completed in
twice that time,
Xt is of be hoped that this end of
the dyke, from Ladner to H. Burr's
farm, will also at an cearly date be
widened, as it will considerably
shorten the distance from here to
New Westminster.
From what .information T « B
NEWS has, it befeyes ft to be false
economy to connect with the Scott
road instead of extending the new
road along the river bank to meet
the South Westminster ferr,\ T-hje
reason for this is that by coiitiiniiug
the road along the Fraser they would
avoid a steep grade, and make the
distance about 1% or 2 miles shorter
at that end. If the road were finished
as we point out the distance beTween
here and the ferry at Westminster
would be only about 11 miles, without a grade of any kind. It is to be
hoped that the people of this municipality will co-operate with the
New Westminster people in having
this road completed in this way.
The present contract is let for 17,500,
and the total cost of buildiug the
two pieces, one at each end, would
brjug theamo.unt somewhere in the
neighborhood of $12,000.

A Chinaman was accidentally
shot at Duncan Brown's farm at
Mud Bay, on Monday. Young
Brown was looking over a shot gun
with the intention of cleaning it up
and finding it was loaded shoved
the barrel out of the window to fire
it off, also looking out to see if
any one was around, and seeing no
one, let her go. A chink unfortunately came around the corner of
one of the buildings simultaneously
with the discharge of the gun and
A New Editor.
was punctured from his head to feet
C H. Eugrjin, who has for the
Tbe Farmer's ln»tltutK.
with
the shot, none of the shot
past four •jwars edited the Victoria The Farmer's Institute was the
taking
serious effect, but scaring
Colonist, has resigned, and it is re- third meeting held that .afternoon,
the
man
considerable..
ported among newspaper men that also, for the purpose of the election
he is -skoittly do assume editorial of officers, with Dr.. 'Wilson, presi- Dr. Wilson was sent for and
change of one of the Vancouver I dent, in the chair. After the read- picked the shot out of the unlucky
newspapers. Mr. Eugrin is one of ing of the minutes of the institution, man, who is now getting around all
the few of the fourth estate who is and other matters pertaining to the right not very much the worse' for
possessed of some private means. institution which proved to be satis- his experience.
It is believed that he will put into factory . The followi ng officers were
Tuif-uf-War Contest.
the treasury about $5,000, and in elected: W. Rybus,, president;' J.
return is to have absolute control of Gilchrist, vice-president; Ed. A.
The Ladner boys are talking of
the editorial department.
Mr. Bown, sec.-treas. Auditors: W. H. challenging the Nanaimo tug-ofLugrin has edited a conservative Ladner, A. deR. Taylor. Directors: war team to pull off the postponed
paper so Jong that most people look John A. Patterson, Dr. Wilson, contest, and making it $100 instead The NEWS will advocate for a
upon him as ' a dyed-in-the-wool W. H. Eadner, delegate.
of $50 per man. The boys here are completion of this road, unless it
Tory, but he professes, so we learn,
rather dissatisfied at the treatment can be shown that it is detrimei.tal
to be of the other specie of voter,
accorded them by the opposition to the interests of jthe people •-(
Agricultural Society.
consequently the readers of the paper
team. They believe also that the Ladner and surrounding district.
need not have any fear of their
The Agricultural Society held its team here is in every respect supolitical creed being contaminated annual meeting the same afternoon perior to the Nanaimo team, and
J. B. Burr is making exr
should the late editor of the Colonist for the purpose of the election of that the Nanaimos are perfectly
•tensive improvements to his already
assume control of the Vancouver officers with president, Dr. Wilson aware of this fact, consequently the
commodious homestead. Mr. Price
paper.
in the chair. Por the ensuing year excuses and delays that have taken is doing the work. He is an exr
the officers are: Thos. E. Ladner, place. Ladner believes that they perienced craftsman having erected
High Priced Men.
president, Dr. Wilson, vice-presi- have been dealt with in a very uu- some of the finest homes jn the
At the last meeting of the Van- dent; H, N. Rich, treasurer; A. De gentlemanly manner, thus the talk JJelta, and Mr, Burr could not have
couver Council the members de- R. Taylor, secretary; Directors: D. of the present challenge.
left the contract in better hands.
cided that they could earn $25 per McKee, A. Davie, W. A. Kirkland,
mouth in serving the city as alder- D. Woods, Frank Kirkland, and
John Mackenzies will shortly
C. F. Green, custom officer, left
men. Some of the council are ap- John Green. The sum of $20 was
open up business in Ladner with an this morning for a few weeks trip
parently in favor of doing away with voted Mr. Taylor for his services.
•Up-to-date stock of drygoods. He| <to California.
Mr. Green has not
Report has it that Martin has re-: the monthly indemnity, but the
expects
to have his stock in place hy been in the best of health lately and
ceived a telegram from Sir Wilfred, majority are in favor of remuneraThe Delta Sawmill.
the middle of next month.
1 his many friends hope ,tbe change
inviting him to visit Ottawa as tion. Consequently it would appear
wi.ll be beneficial.
speedily as possible, for a consulta- that the present aldermanic board Messrs. Grant & Kerr, managers
Rev. Thomas Oswald attended
tion with respect to British Columbia of the terminal city do not believe of the Delta Sawmill Company, haye
matters in view of the just-held con- in all honor in serving the public started up business again after hav- the quarterly meeting of the West- A notice appears in this issue that
vention in Vancouver.
and no pay. As these gentlemen j ing made extensive improvements minster Presbytery this week. He arrears in taxes due Delta MuniciOn Friday in moving the election have it in their power as a body to. around the mill. The mill is now delivered a vigorous address on for- pality, must be paid on or before
March 31st, next, or legal proceedof C. E. Pooley as speaker during reward themselves out of the public1 in first-class shape, and the owners eign missionary work.
ings will be taken to recover same.
the absence of Mr. Booth, it was treasury according to their idea of; .expect to do a large business during
stated a letter had teen received the value of their services to the; the coming season. Heretofore the N, R. Hopkjns representing
from Mr. Booth saying he would be city, it is a surprise they think so company has been handicapped to a Manufacturers and UJemperanee I,.
Miss B. Morrison, Langley, an.d
•able in .a few days to attend the ses- little of their services as to work for' certain extent, but owing to the ad- Co.. was in town last week- He re- Miss Walker, New Westminster
dition of new machinery, they will ports business brisk.
sions. The motion was carried un- $300 per year.
were visiting in Ladner, the first of
be in a position to turn out anyanimoudythe week. Mrs. P. Shirley returned
kind of work required, and to the
Harry
Vasey,
Crescent
Island,
is
Thos. iGifford, member for New
to Langley with .them.
The annual meeting of the Dairy- satisfaction of the general public.
importing a pair of Clysdales—
Westminster, was instr.odueed by men and Eive stock Association of
stallion and mare, from Graham
Messrs. McBride and Munro.
Arthur Roberts who has been
B. C. will be held in the Parliament
Bros., of Toronto.
Death at Gulchon.
The motion by Mr.. Houston to Buildings, Victoria, on Wednesday
very low with typhoid fever is aboujt
adjourn the debate on Mr. Hel- and Thursday 26th, and 27th of
again. He was attended during his
On Sunday last at Port Guichon,
mcken's iresolutipn directing that Februay.
M.
J.
Henry,
the
nurseryman
of
long and serious illness by Drr.
John McKay, a mate on the schoonWoodley.
the writ for Victoria be issued forthVancouver
was
in
the
Delta,
this
er Lulu, died under rather sad cirwith having been put, Mr. Hel- Jos. Bath was in town this week cumstances.
The deceased had week on business.
He has sold his been engaged bp Captain Harry
mcken rose to address the House, 011 business.
Contractor John Elliott is combut was advised by the Speaker that nursery sock to M. J. Henry, of Went at New Westminster. The
pleting
a new house for S- ThompWm. Ladner is importing a pure
1 •'••
(piveu o.n jiif ilntf «3ay of the session Vancouver.
captain was-waiting at Guichon for b-ed shorthorn bull from Toronto son,, E a st Delta,
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An old gentleman, when passing | *+*+•!• H4*+*+4-H»+*-H"Hrf
+&M+4*HrHrH?Wr¥*+*-H+f
happiest man in the world; and if a youngster selling newspapers at a
BY RIC. A. FRASER.
he isn't, he wants T H E DELTA street corner, remarked:—" Are you
not afraid you will catch cold on
NEWS.
Subscription Trice, per year in advance, Ji.oo
such a wet night,, my little man?"
SATURDAY, KKBRUARY 2 2 , I Q 0 2 .
LADNER, B. C.
"Oh, no, replied the boy; "selling
Oddfellows' Ball.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE RIGS AND SADDLE HORSES
•'newspapers keeps up the circulaSALUTATORY.
The annual ball given by the tion, sir."'
ON SHORT NOTICE
Delta- Lodge No. 21, I.. O. 01 F.
Team Work Done at Specially Low Prices.
T H E ' JDKI.TA N}.;WS comes to you has come to be looked forward to as
Shofifs is the place in Ladner
today, making its- {initial bow trust' one of the most popular events of
to get your Tonsorial work.
frig it may impress you favorably the dancing season- The fifth an%
JOSEPH JORDAN, Proprietor.
%
and win for it your friendship and nual affair of this kind was held in
•> Telephone " Ladner " No. 10.
X
the Hotel de ville on the evening of Vgent for the New Method Steam Laundry.
esteem.. It assures you that it will
St- Valentine's Day; when this
ever bs a newsy and. interesting benevolent society's committee carpublication, creditable to its town ried through the most successful
and district and devoted to its am- affair of its- kind ever held in Ladiier. The hall was gaily decorated
bition.
Gencre! Blacksmith
COMPANY.
The publisher believes that con- throughout with the national colors;
Ladner, B. C.
red, white and blue. The materials
Enderby
Vernon, B. C.
ditions are favorable for the successwere arranged in artistically draped
First class
FLOUR BRANDS:
ful founding of a newspaper in the floral festoons all around the walls,
HUNGARIAN
XXX
class work
Delta district and that while while in the centre of the ceiling
STRONG
BAKERS
SUPERFINE
THE
NEWS will not fill "a there hung pretty streamers. The
Horseshoing
Jong felt want " it will at three links and other insignia of the
a specialty.
least prevent the creation of Order were to be seen on the walls
that want by giving to the people of the hall. Over the stage there
hung an illuminated banner, with .•.•^.•.•J».».«J».».»J».».«Jc«.«^.».»Jr'«.»J.«.»J».»^»*»J»
a paper that will use its influence at
the motto;; "Youm enjoyment is our
all times for their good and for t!he pleasure."
good of Delta district; thati the re- Mr.. Smith Wright, the commitsources of this district entitle its to tee's secretary welcomed the guests,
WM. TIETJEN, Proprietor.
all things aiding.and tending, toward after which floor manager Mr. W.
F.
Findlay,
of
Vancouver,
and
a
British
Columbia's
Popular Brands, (Registered.)
its speedy and thorough developnumber of the officials of the Lodge
Ladner,, B. Cment, and for the accomplishment
opened the festivities.
Alli
kinds
.of painting done.
of this no factor can prove more
About midnight supperwas-served
Your orders solicited.
powerful or far-reaching in its effects by Mr. P. Shirley manager of the
than a paper that will honestly and Hick's Hotel. The walla- of the ^•.••«j«.«.<j».«.«j«.».«j»>«-«j».».«j«.».«t»-».«j«'f»t« »«j»»'
faithfully represent every interest dining room werefeeautifu'IIydecoras it really is.. IJ is not necessary ated with banting and evergreens,
and the tables wish flowers, but
(Limited.
for the publisher to irasort to boom
better than all this the table was
methods in advertising as the dis- loaded with an abundance of the
tVict of Delta needs very little of the good things which those who trip
kind, but at the same time will give the light fantastic toe can enjoy at
Columbia street, - NKW WKSTSIINSTER.B.C.
the district every chance to show this stage of a night's revelryAfter ample justice had been done
what it possesses and what it can
to the dainties provided the dancers Have just placed in stock theft* second install*
do.
menU of
repaired to the hall and enjoyed
- Wall Paper Th» NKWS Will at all times ad- themselves amidst the sweet strains
in new patters and at moderate prices, and corvocate and uphold every measure of Kvenson and Reynold's Orches- dially invite inspection of same.
thnt wilt redound to the public tra of Vancouver until about four
grod; it will avoid sectional quarrels o'clock in the morning when the
proceedings came to a close by the
LADNER, B. C
but, once in it, will endeavor to
singing of the national anthem, and
GRANT
A
KERR,
Proprietors.
make itself felt. As far as the political three very hearty cheers for the I.
for the DELTA NEWS ought to be the

Delta Transfer Stable

dDOR. T0DH6GD, PUin. ETC.

P. Clarke * Columbia Flouring Mills
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Victoria : Vancouver : Kamloops

W. 6. Tales

situation is concerned, the NEWS O. O. F., the music, and the master

will remain independent and will
express its opinion without partiality or fear of party.
The NEWS will be published
vveekly and asks for the liberal support of all.

of ceremonies.
Owing to the fact of our being
unable to procure a compfete list we
are prevented from publishing the
names of those present, much to
our regret.
Frances Willard's Anniversary.

Rich Without Honey,
Many a man is rich- wilflhout
money. Thousands of men with
nothing in their pocksts, and
thousands without even a pocket,
are rich. A man born with a good,
sound constitution, a good stomach,
a good heart, and good limbs, and
a pretty good head piece, is rich.
Good bones are better than gold;
tough muscles than silver: and
nerves that flash fire and carry
energy to every function are better
' than houses and land. It is better
than a landed estate to have the
right kind of a father and mother^
Good breeds and bad breSds exist
among' men as really as among
herds and horses.- Education may
do missis to check evil tendencies or
to devdfep good ones; but it is a
great thing to inherit the right proportion of faculties to start with.
The man is rich who has a good
disposition, who is naturally kfflid,
patient, cheerful, hopeful,. and who
has a flavor of wit and fun in his
composition.
Thr hardest thing to gat on with
m this life is a man's own sftDf.- A
cross;, salfteh fellow, a desponding
and complaining ffdlow,>a timid and
care-burdened man—these are al]
born deformed on the inside- Their
legs may not limp.,, but their
thoughts dOV
To sum Up, a man m sound
health, with a happy family,, enjoying a fair income, who subscribes

716-718 Columbia Street

Ni-;\v WESTMINSTER,

- - - - n. c.

E

Delta Sawmill

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Mouldings, etc.
promptly attended to.

H.MOREY&CO.
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the Delta Dews
Publisher ewery Saturday at

i

G. T. Baker fI

The bye--election in Lisgar, Manitoba, for the vacancy in the
Dominion House on Wednesday
resulted iif the election of D. A.
Stewart,. Literal-

All ord*

'Our Motta." Kair Dealing and Prices as Cheap
as the Cheapest. A Call solicited.

A large number of people reI.KADINO
sponded to the call of the W. C. T.
U. to meet in the Town Hall on
Monday evening of this week to
commemorate the fourth anniversary
of the death of Frances Willard.
New Westminster, B. C.
Rev. Mr. Manuel as chairman
superintended the carrying out of
an excellent short programme after Call 011 us for anything In our line when y<ni
omc to town. Satisfaction guaranteed.
a few opening remarks'. Those who
took part were: Miss Reid, piano
solo; Rev. I. W. Williamson, solo;
Miss Allan, recitation; Mrs. Shofl"
and Mr. H. Nicholson, a duet; Dr
Woodlev, solo; Mr. B. S. McDonald'
reading; Mr.. W- Hennessy, song;
by special request, Rev- I. W.
Williamson, song, Saved by Grace.
A special feature of the programme
was an address by Rev. T- Oswald
Ladner, B. C.
on "The Influences of a Life,'' referrAgent
for
ing particularly to those events
which had taken place in the life of
this clever worker, Frances E. Willard, for womankind. Mr- Oswald's' A fiill stock of Buggies, Carriages always on
hand:' Repairing of all descriptions.
address was greatly appreciated by
the audience,, and Ladner is to be
congratulated utpon having among
its ministers such an excellent lecturer.A coHection was taken up on behalf of the Temperance Union which
[totalled about $12x10
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LADNER, B. G.
Giving all the news of Delta District and
country infgeneral. Everyone*!n„tUe district should subscribe for,the local paper.
Only $1 a year in advance.
: : ; : : :

WE ARE HERE TO STA Y
An ad in TllK DELTA NKWS wilt bring
good results. | The 'lnany/lmsiness firmswe have^been unable to.call on would do
well to make application for space, : :

EVERYTHING IN PRINTING

t

A full stock of Letterheads, Billheads, KHvelopcs, Business Cards, and everything
in the stationery line. All work will be
attended to promptly and turned out in
first class shape.
: : : : : : : : : :

Roses, Rhododendrons, Agalias, Shade Tree**.
Small Krnits.
Greenhouse and bedding out plants, at less Mian
eastern or foreign prices.
Clean certificate from the inspector.
Garden, 1'ield, and Mower Seeds. Kach variety
tested as to vitality, and at close prices.
Venilizcrs, Bee Supplies, Agricultural Implements, &e.
New catalogue tells you all about it. Call and
examine our stock and get our list or send
for it: it will save you money.
Address

T
T

DON'T OVERLOOK A GOOD THING

M. J. HENRY,

f

tooo Westminster Road,

Vancouver, Q. C.
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Troubles of A. 0. J*l.
According to the Minneapolis
Journal, the general manager of
one of the Twin Cities' railroads is
confident that he has material
enough to make an interesting volume on ' 'The Troubles of the Railroad Man." But all of his previous
experience in dealing with railroad
patrons was put in the shade by an
occurrence of a few days ago.
In answering a call through his
private 'phone he found that he had
an irate farmer to<leal with at the
other end.
"Is this the gen'ral manager?"
twanged the voice of the indignant.
"It is," answered the manager.
"Where's my kaouw?" asked the
farmer.
The general manager was put out
in the'first round, but he rallied.
He asked the farmer to explain.
"Well, you see, I'm from Iowey.
My wife, she wrote me t'other day
that she shipped our cow Bess and
fer me to meet the cow at the Minn'sota Transfer. "I've waited here
all da/ and there haint any Bess
arrived yet. I asked your train
dispatcher to. find Where Bess was
and he said he wouldn't' do any
such thing."
"But hold on," yelled the general manager. "Tin's is no bureau
for the location of lost cows. Call
up the general freight office. They
will take care of you."
This brought another roar from
the farmer.
"I haint got time to
monkey with any more of your understrappers," he yelled, "Gosh
darn it! that kaouw's got to be
milked."
Ladies' Aid.

t

On Friday evening of last week
the Ladies Aid of the Methodist
Church gave an "at home" in the I.
O. 0. F. Hall, which was well at'•nded notwithstanding the inenient weather.
An excellent
pgraimne was rendered, with Rev.
"* Manuel, pastor, in the chair.
.11 minute addresses were given
Rev. T. Oswald and Rev. Mr.
' v!iamson. Others taking part
were Miss M. Allen, a recitation
entitled The Inventor's Wife; Mr.
H. Nicholson and Mrs. J. A. Shoff
a duet, Pilot Brave;. Mr. I). Leamy
and Mr. W. Hennessy each gave a
comical Irish song. Mr. B. S. Mc
Donald, a recitation, The Creed of
the Belles; Miss Nicholson of New
Westminster a solo entitled, Twilight
Hour. Refreshments were afterwards served* then the remainder
of the evening was spent in-the playing of numerous games. Although
the admission was but a small
amount the receipts totalled some
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T. J. TRAPP & Co. Ltd. ?
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
JOHN SIMPSON, Proprietor.
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,?j Refitted throughou with New Horses, New Buggies £

EVERYTHING A FARMER NEEDS.

and Hacks. Good saddle Horses ahvay on hand.
ft

t

9
Agents for Canton Stubble Plows. Frost & Woods Disc Harrows and Shoe Drills.

t Lowest Rates.

Telephone No. 13. £

©

CHURCH NOTICES.

Hotel Colonial

BAPTIST.
Baptist Church Service is held every Sunday
livening at 7 o'clock in the Town Hall. Kvery
body is welcomed. 1 W. Williamson, Pastor.

i

The Krost & Woods Disc Harrows will give better satisfaction than any other made.
If your land is unlevel the Frost & Wood will level it for you.
if your land is clay and baked in hard lumps the Krost & Wood will pulverize it.
If you want sod cut and turned the Krost & Wood will do it to perfection.
If you have tried other Disc Harrows without success, do not be discouraged, the
Krost & Wood will succeed where all others fail.

£ See Our Harrows Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

J. K. INSLKY Prop.
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:
Kates, $1.50 and $2.00 per day.
Special attention given to Commercial
Travellers.
Cor. McKenzie and Clarkson Sts,
MUl'lIODIST.
New Westminster, B. C. LARGE STOCK OF : : :
Methodist Church, Rev. K. Manuel, Pastor.
Services Sunday n a.m. Subject, "Our Religion."
Evening at 7 o'cloct, subject "Character Building."
R. Dowawell, Prop.
Vancouver, B. C
Kept on hand and ready to
Sunday School and Bible Class at 2 p. in.
One block from C P. R. Depot and Steamboat
Everybody welcome.
wharves. Newly renovated and re-modelled.
Epworth Christian Endeavor Prayer-meeting
Rates, $1.50 to $2 per day.
on Wednesday evening, at 7:30 p. in. Subject,
Retail Dealers and other visitors to the d t y should inspect the stock. Quality and quotations
Cor. Granville and Ha itings Sts. - - - Tel. 14. to match
"Obedience."
the best. Family trade a specialty, with prompt delivery guaranteed.
Sole Agent for British Columbia for the Famous Allouez Magnesia Mineral Water.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEPOT.

HOTEL LELAND

Wines, Liquors & Mineral

Water

- - Fill Orders at Short Notice. -

HARRY FREEMAN,

Delta Municipal Council.

-

-

-

New Westminster, B. C.

Front Street, Next Steamboat Exchange.
Delta Municipality Council met
in the Clerk's Office on Monday
afternoon. Present, the Reeve and
full board.
The minutes of previous meeting
were adopted as read.
On motion of Councillor Ladner
and Burr the clerk was authorized
to make arrangements with Messrs.
Shortreed and Patterson for a flood
box in dyke at Tlios. Hume's,farm.
On motion of Councillors Ladner
and McCallum the collector was
instructed to collect all arrears of
taxes, all delinquents to be notified
that if arrears be not paid on or before March 31st, proceedings will
be taken to recover the same.
The assessor was ordered to commence assessment on Feb. 24th, the
roll to be returned on April 26th,
and the court of revision will be
held on June 14th at 10 a. m.
The Delta Highway By-law 1902
was finally passed as reconsidered.
J. H. Shirley was appointed
auditor for the current year.
The Council then adjourned till
Saturday, March 8th at 2 p. m.
"My dear boy," said the good
farmer, as he grabbed the youngster's collar, don't you know it's a
sin to steal my apples?"
"Y-Y-Yes, sir," blubbered the
kid.
' 'And do you know why it is a
sin?" pursued the good farmer.
"Y-Y-Y-Yes, sir," sobbed the
boy. " 'Cause the darned apples
is full o' worms!"

A Des Moines minister was opposed to the execution of CzolgoS/.fl
lest he was not prepared to die and
Oriental Statutes.
would go to hell, and the Clinton,
An Ottawa despatch says: The Iowa, Herald asks: "What does the
Dominion Government has requested reverend gentleman suppose hell
the Government of British Colum- was made for, anyhow?"
bia to 'amend the statutes of last
session, containing anti-Oriental
Robert Fitzsimmons and James
clauses. Among these acts is the Jeffries have signed articles to meet
Victoria Terminal Act, which pro- in a 20-round glove contest on some
hibits the employment of Japanese date between May 10 and 20, for
or Chinese on the work of construc- the championship of the world.
tion or operations., The time for
disallowance does not expire for
some months yet. These bills are
on the same lines as those of last
year, which were disallowed by instructions from the Imperial authorities. .
GASOLINE LAMP

$20.

There are three men considered
in the running for filling the vacancy It is the only lamp fully guaranteed
on the supreme court bench in
to give satisfaction.
British Columbia. They are Mr.
Hotels, Stores, Halls and other
Lyman P. Duff, of Victoria, who if buildings should investigate the
appointed, may be named chief jusLamp before purchasing elsetice, and Messrs. Aulay Morrison,
where.
M. P., and Gordon Hunter, K. C ,
Quality and durability of light 500
who are talked of for puisne judges,
candlepower, can not be excelled.
with the contingent possibility of
the elevation of Mr. Justke Irving
0 . H. BYROM,
to be chief justice.
Ladner, B. C.
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A. E. FAWCETT, Proprietor.

Do you want your hens to pay,
Uiying eggs every day ?
Free from cholera, vermin, roup,
Elegant chickens in a cut p ?
Cnckliug, crowing, running round,
Better than any that can be found.
Feed them MYERS' SPICE each day,
And don't forget it, they will pay.

Your dealer will get it if you ask him for

Myers' Poultry Spice
For your Horses and Cattle also, ask for Myers' Spice prepared to
suit their needs.
DIRECTIONS—One ounce mixed with usual soft feed of 20-25 every day.

TIME TABLE

The Brackman=Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
NEW WESTMINSTER, - VANCOUVER, - VICTORIA.

Effective October 15th, 1001.

£ML1

ALASKA ROUTE.
For Skagwtiy direct, Steamship
Amur.
S.S. Amur leaves Victoria Dec. 10,
'25, a t 11 p.m. Leaves Vancouver
llec. 11, 20, ut S p.m. t
VICTOUIA-VAiNCOliVKll ROUTE.
S.S. Charmer leaves Victoria daily u t
1 a.m. S.S. Churmer leaves Vancouver daily ut 1:13 p.m.
NOUTHEKN B.C.. COAST ; ROUTE.
S.S. Toes leaves Victoria JI p.m. 1st
and loth of monUi. Leaves Van
eouver 2 p.m. on 2nd and 10th of
ii-onth, for Alert. Day, Port Rupert, Rivers Inlet, iNamn, Bella
Bella, China Hat. Lowe Inlet,
Skoena River, Jletlakatlah, Port
Simpson, Naas River and intermediate ports, calling- at Bella Coola
and Sliidegutc once a month.
VICTORIA NEW WESTMINSTER
ROUTE.
S.S. Princess Louise leaves Victoria
Tuesdays and Fridays a t 7 a.m.
Loaves New Westminster Wednesdays and Satundays a t 7 a in.,
culling a t Jluy.no, Steveston a n d

Guichon.
MOW WKSTMI NSTRR-t'HILLl WACK
ROUTE.

B. C. CIGAR FACTORY
B. C.-Noted Brand.
PHOENlX==With Eagles.
OLD SPORTWUways Reliable.
UNION HADE.

B. WILBURQ & Co.

New Westminster, B. C.
P. O. BOX 661.

Nels Nelson
BREWER AND BOTTLER OF

Lager, Stepm Beer
and Porter.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B, C.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

R. F. ANDERSON A CO

S.S. Beaver leaves Now Westminster
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Mondays, Weilnos»luys and Fri:
:
GENERAL
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
days a t 8 a.m. Leaves OhiUlwnok
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- SPRINd ITEMS
days at 7 u.m., calling at 1'raser
River
landings
between NewWestminster and Cbilliwack.
Paints and Varnishes, Kalsomine, Whiting, Muralo, Alabnstine, etc. for inside work.

:

:

Garden Implements, Wheelbarrows

NEW

WESTAIJNSTKR-STEVKSTON
ROUTE.

Stoumer Transfer, leuves New Westminster a t 2 p.in . daily, except
Sunday. Leaves Steveston Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 7 a.m., Friday 'i a.m. Saturday, 0 p.m., calling at Kruscr River landings detween .Now Westminster and Steveston.
WEST COAST ROUTE.
Steamer Queen City leaves Victoria
1st, lOlh and 20th day of month
for
l't.
Renfrew,
Ciiramannh.
Clnoosc, Dodgers Cave, Ecole, Alberni, Sechurt, Uclulet, t'luyoiiuot
and Ahoiisiet. For Cupe Scott and
intermediate ports on 20th of
mouth.
All s t e a m e r s from V a n c o u v e r sail
from C.I'.U. wharf. The C o m p a n y reserves the r i g h t
of c h a t o ' n u t i m e
tahlo ut any time without
notification.
. F o r full p a r t i c u l a r ' s as t o t i m e ,
rate-:, etc., apjily t o nearest a g e n t , o r
to
•JAMES S C L A T K R ,
V a n c o u v e r D e p o t a n d 128 H a s t i n g s
s t r e e t , o r In
J . W. T R O U P .
E . .1. C O V L E ,
Manager,
A s s t . flea, B u s s A g t .
Victoria.
Vancouver.
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BELl PIANO AND ORG/IN CO. LTD. f
W. W. MONTELIUS,

f

VANCOUVER, B. C.

f

•

i Exclusivefloencyin Brilisi fiommftfa.1
t
I
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THE DELTA NEWS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY,

22,

1902.

LOCAL NEWS.

Fanners are beginning sprjng
ploughing. Some of the more en
Mr. and Mrs. Byron took in the terprising ranchers have already, got
auction sale near Elgin on Tuesday. most of their grain land turned over.
The new store which is being erMrs. Rich and Miss C. Green left
ected
by contractors Patterson &
yesterday for a visit to the Royal
Shortreed for John Mackenzie, will
pity,. '_
we learn, lie tested by a grand ball.
R. A. Coleman will leave the first
pf next week on a trip through the
H D. Benson and W. H. Smith
Delta in the interest of T H E DELTA will leave for Victoria the first of
NEWS.
month to attend the Grand Lodge
A. O. U. W., being delegates from
Robert Kennedy an employee of the local lodge.
Grant & Kerr's sawmill, who has
been ill for some weeks is now con- Reeve W. H. Ladner left this
falesent.
morning for Victoria to attend the
meetings
of the Dairymen and Live
Quite a large number of Ladner
Stock
Association
which meets next
people attended the sale pf Olhausen's farm effects near Elgin on Wednesday and Thursday.
•Tuesday.
The new shed built behind the
W. M. Scott of Port Guichon will Presbyterian church is a credit to
leave shortly for the Ske.ena river the town. The minister and memdistrict where;he will remain for the bers have shown great energy in
summer season.
pushing this work to completion.

I

W. L HcBPIDC I

IGenerat

Dealer*

• The largest and freshest asssortment of Field and Garden #eeds •
£
ever offered on Delta.
•

I I

ALEX BELL
INSURANCE AGENT

II

Nabob Tea

• PORT GUICHON, B. C.

'PHONE 5. «

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C

CALL AND SEE

t

NICOLICK—Born at Port Guichon,
The school attendance is continu
B. C.j on Wednesday, February 19, ally increasing owing to the number -%-»'»"%.-%^%."%^%^»'»-%.-».-%.'%.'%/%.-%.-%.'». %--%.-».
1902, to the wife of Jasper Nicplick of families coming to this section.
pf daughter.
All the divisions are crowded and a
fourth teacher will soon be required.
John Oliver, M. P. P., for Delta
A FULL L I N E O F
left on the steamer Princess Louise Rev. E. Manuel although cordiWednesday for Victoria to attend his ally invited by the quarterly board
legislative duties.
of the Methodist church to remain
X,
*
another year at Ladner, has declinThe Royal Templars of Temper- ed, much to the regret of his many
ance of New Westminster will visit friends.
Century Council at Ladner at the
Highest Standard of BakWm. Black, Wm. Leary and P.
next regular meeting.
ery Goods at the
McKenzie have purchased the PowEd. Ladner who had the misfor- ell farm and are carrying on extune to break his arm a few weeks tensive improvement preparatory
ago will be able to use the injured to putting in a large crop. William Pybus has also lately selimb again in a few days.
cured the old Arthur place at the
Warren Creelman who left Lad- slough and will put it in crop this
LADNER, B. C. '
ner a couple of weeks ago is now in season.
Vancouver, where he has purchasP." SHIRLEY, Proprietor.
In the next issue of T H E DELTA
ed an interest in a draying company. NEWS it is the intention to give the

f

The Snaps During
During Stock Taking
-AT-

I />. J. fiukberson's

s

! THOS. ncNLTLY

CITY BAKERY

HICK'S HOTEL

market reports as accurately as can
be obtained. In the course of a few
months it is the intention of the publisher to considerably increase the
size of the paper, thereby devoting
much more space to all parts of the
district.
The logging camps at Mud Bay
conducted by Callam & Ross, McRae & Lacy and Huff & Hamilton
NOTICE.
are doing good work at their resis hereby driven that all arrears of Taxes
pective places and taking out a lot dueNotice
Delta Municipality must be paicl on or before
fine piles.
March 31st next, or legal proceedings will be
The Ladner Comet Band will
give an entertainment in the Town
Hall on Thursday, March 17th. A
well arranged program is being prepared.

taken to recover the same.
IJy order
W. Livingston of Langley PraiN. A. McDIARMID,
rie and councillor for that munici- Ladner, Veb. aoth, 1902.
c. M. C
pality, has formed a partnership
with J. W. Hollingshead of Ladner Now is the Time to Order
for the purpose of carrying on the your Spring Suits
commisson business which Mr. HolC. McNALLY,
lingshead has heretofore conducted.

Local teamsters are engaged in
hauling piles for the Baptist Church,
soon to be erected at Ladner. We
have a goodly number of tabernacles
at the Landing, but we can not have
too many. Rev. I. W. Williamson
the energetic pastor is at present
holding weekly meetings in the
towp hall.

*
I
Conveniently situated and
first class in every particular.
BEST CUISINE SERVICE;

LADNER, B. C.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, HARDWARE,
PAINTS AND OILS, TINWARE, STOVES,
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
: : : : :

GRAIN

BAGS

Baling Rope and Wire, Barb Wire, Binding
Twine and Cordage.

THIS SPACE IS FOR

Watohmker
and Jeweler
LADNER, B. C.

A full stock of high grade
Jewelery, Watches, aud Clocks

Dr. JOHDM
the Optician
Vancouver

Ladies and Gents Tailoring Repairing a specialty. If you have
LADNER, B. C

any work leave it with me and I
will guarantee satisfaction.

iiii» J.F.Stainton
STOKES & CULLIS, Props

Is the place to buy your
- - His Lordship Bishop Dart of New Choice Meats.

Westminster held divine sen-ice,
morning and evening, in All Saint's Femlly Trade a Specialty
phurch on Sunday last. Before beginning his discourse for the even- All orders promptly attended to.
ing he took the opportunity of complimenting the people of the congregation upon the neat appearance of
DO YOU NEED
{he church. The Rev. Mr. Davis
has resigned his charge and the people will shotiy have a new minister.
Houses are scarce in Ladner, Jt
js almost ipi possible to secure a
house of any kind to rent for love or
mqney. Of course this speaks well
for the town from a business point
, pf yiew, but it is exceedingly uncomfortable for new comers. Sor£>e
philanthropic person wishing a good
investment would find in Ladner an
exceedingly fair return for his
money should he feel inclined to
build a dozen or so houses for rent.

ESTATE OF

If so place your order early
and avoi4 the spring rush
Everything In Harness
and Saddlery at
Moderate
Prices.

E. A. BOWN,
LADNER,, B. C,

•••••©•••••••••••••••••••••©«©••••••••••••••

JohRton Shoe Store

Dealer in

lode, f

NEW WESTMINTER, B.C.
LADNER,

B.C.

Is the place to

Buy your Boots and Shoes

Pictures Framed and Mounted
Bicycles Sold, Rented and Repaired.
Cooking and Heating
Stoves.

Coal Oil by the Gallon.

Hotel
Guichon
PORT GUICHON, B. C.
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J. E. PHILLIPS

J

' '""ii i i i i i is. to!
I

First class accommodation and
I
everything first class.
i
Convenient to steamboat land-

Trunks and Valises

•

\

f
T

?
70Q-711 Columbia Street

;-;

New Westminster,

A

t
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